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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. I have researched the subject market area and have selected a minimum of three
recent sales of properties most similar and proximate to the subject property for
consideration in the sales comparison analysis and have made a dollar adjustment
when appropriate to reflect the market reaction to those items of significant variation. If
a significant item in a comparable property is superior to, or more favorable than, the
subject property, I have made a negative adjustment to reduce the adjusted sales priceof the comparable, and if a significant item in a comparable property is inferior to, or
less favorable than the subject property, I have made a positive adjustment to increase
the adjusted sales price of the comparable.

2. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value in my
development of the estimate of market value in the appraisal report. I have not
knowingly withheld any significant information from the appraisal report, and I believe,
to the best of my knowledge, that ail statements and information in the appraisal report
are true and correct.

3. I stated in the appraisal report only my own personal, unbiased, and professional
analysis, opinion, and conclusions, which are subject only to the contingent and limiting
conditions specified in this form.

4. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject to this
report, and I have no present or prospective personal Interest or bias with respect tothe participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or completely, my
analysis and/or the estimate of market value in the appraisal report on the race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin of either the prospectiveowners or occupants of the subject property or of the present owners or occupants of
the properties in the vicinity of the subject property.

5. I have no present or contemplated future interest in the subject property, and
neither my current or future employment nor my compensation for performing this
appraisal is contingent on the appraisal value of the property.
6. I was not required to report a predetermined value or direction in value that favors
the cause of the client or any related party, the amount of the value estimate, the
attainment of a specific result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event In order to
receive my compensation and/or employment for performing the appraisal. I did not
base the appraisal report on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or
the need to approve a specific mortgage loan.
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7 I performed this appraisal In conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal StandardsBoard of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place as of the effective date of
this appraisal, with the exception of the departure provision of those Standards, which
does not apply. I acknowledge that an estimate of a reasonable tim® exposure in
the open market is a condition in the definition of market value and the estimate I
developed is consistent with the marketing time noted in the neighborhood section ofthis report, unless I have otherwise stated in the reconciliation section.
8 I have personally inspected the subject property and the sites of all properties listed
as comparables in the appraisal report. I further certify that I have noted any apparent
or known adverse conditions on the subject site, or on any site within the î mmediate
vicinity of the subject property of which I am aware and have made adjustrnents for
these adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value to the extent that I had
market evidence to support them. I have also commented about the effect of the
adverse conditions on the marketability of the subject property.

9 I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were
set forth in the appraisal report. If I relied on significant professional assistance from
any individual or individuals in the performance of the appraisal or the preparation of
the appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks
Deiformed by them in the reconciliation section of this appraisal report. I certify that any
individual so named is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authonzed anyone tomake a change to any item in the report, therefore, if any unauthorized change is made
to the appraisal report, I will take no responsibility for it.
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: i have personally inspected the
property and directly supervised the appraiser who prepared the appraisal report, havereviewed the appraisal report, agree with the staternents and conclusions of the
appraiser, agree to be bound by the Appraiser's Certifications numbered 4 through 7
above, and am taking full responsibility for the appraisal and the appraisal report.
A P P R A I S E R :

Signature:
N a m e :

Date Signed:

State Certification No.;

S ta te :

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER:

Signature: V.
Ian R. Valenzuela Name: j

July 24, 2009 Date Signed: y
01734-G State Certification No.:

New Mexico State:

Expiration Date of Certification: 04/30/11 Expiration Date of Certification:

/ Joseph H. Roos, SRA
July 24, 2009
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SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS

L o c a t i o n

The subject property is in an unincorporated portion of Sandoval County, NIVI,
west of the City of Rio Rancho, east of the Rio Puerco. The larger parcel is
made up of two well sites, and approximately 5.7 miles of right-of-way which is
currently a graded Ranch Road.

Legal Descr ipt ion

The legal description of the property is lengthy, mostly described only by metes
and bounds. The exhibits provided by the client refer to the area in map form.
Surveys and/or detailed maps are included within this report; the „
for Proposal, including project description, is included in the addenda. The WellSites are in Township 12N. Range 1W, Sections 10 and 11. The Right̂ f-way is
in these sections, as well as Sections 1 and 2, and also Township 12N. Range
IE, Sections 5 and 6.

Land Size

The land size is not finalized, and the value is subject to completion of the
s u r v e y .

Z o n i n <

The land Is unincorporated, zoned RRA, Rural Residential/Agricultural District,
by the County Zoning Authority.

F l o o d Z o n e

This is undeveloped land, with uncontrolled drainage, primarily following natural
arroyos. In undeveloped areas, the washes can be between 25 and JSC feet
wide, up to 50 feet in depth, usually dry but subject ̂  flash flooding ar̂
washouts. The subject lies in FEMA flood maps 35043C 1850D and 1875D.
FEMA does not publish detailed flood surveys in this part of the county, so none
of the land is in defined flood areas, but it is likely that a portion of the land
would be considered flood-affected.

interest Appraised

Fee simple interest.
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Improvements

There are some improvements in the well sites, including fencirig, well
improvements, and holding tanks. For the purposes of the current valuation, all
properties are to be considered as vacant, so while there are some exiswngbuilding improvements on many of the parcels, they are valued as vacant land in
this analysis.

Highest and Best Use

The highest and best use of the site is to hold the property and improve
infrastructure until the time it is economically feasible to develop the land.

Va lua t ion Procedure

The Sales Comparison Approach, based on comparative analysis of current,
similar sales and offerings, is considered the only valid indicator of value for land
that is not leaseable.

D a t e o f Va l u e

The effective date of this appraisal is the last date of inspection, July 10, 2009,
and the date of the report is July 24, 2009.

Conclusion of Value

Per Sales Comparison Approach: $5,000 per acre

0 0 1 1 5 7
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GENERAL LIMITING CONDITIONS

1 The appraisers will not be required to give testimony or appear in <=ourt because of' having made this appraisal, or with reference to the property in question, unless
arrangements have been previously made.

2 Possession of this report, or a copy thereof, does not carry wth f the right of
publication. It may not be used for any purpose by any person other than the partyto whom It is addressed without the written consent of the appraisers and in any
event only with proper written qualification and only in its entirety.

3 Any allocation of the total value estimated in this report betŵn Ĵnd and
improvements applies only under the stated program of utilization. The separatevalues allocated to the land and buildings must not be used in conjunction with any
appraisal and are invalid if so used.

4 Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report or copy thereof (especially ahySsions as to'value, the Identity of the apprateers firm or prrfessional
organization with which the appraiser is connected) shall ''f u!public through advertising, public relations, news, sales or other media without the
prior written consent and approval of the appraisers.

5 We are unaware of any easements, covenants, conditions or restrictions irnpactingthe Object property unless othenivise stated in the report. We assume ad̂uate
ingress and egress to the property, and we assume any reasonablê  of the
property would not be inhibited by any easements, covenants, and conditions.

GENERAL UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS

1. The legal description provided is assumed to be correct.
2. No survey of the property has been made by the appraisers; no responsibility 's

assumed in connection with such matters.

3. No responsibility is assumed for the accuracy of diagrams, sketches °r mapsincluded in this report. These are provided solely for the purpose of assisting the
reader in visualizing the property being appraised.

4. No responsibility is assumed for matters of a legal nature affecting title to the
property nor is an opinion of title rendered. The title is assumed to be good and
merchantable.

0 0 1 1 5 8
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5 Information furnished by others is assumed to be true, correct, and reliable. A
reasonable effort has been made to verify such information; however, no
responsibility for its accuracy is assumed by the appraisers.

6 All mortgages, liens, encumbrances, leases and servitudes have been disregarded
unless so specified within the report. The property is appraised as though under
responsible ownership and competent management.

7 It is assumed that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property,' subsoil, or structures which would render it more or less valuable. No responsibility
is assumed for such conditions or for obtaining the engineering studies that may be
required to discover such factors.

8 It is assumed that ail applicable federal, state and local environmental regulations
and laws have been complied with unless otherwise stated, defined and considered
in the appraisal report.

9. It is assumed that the property conforms to all applicable zoning and use regulations
and restrictions, unless a non-conformity has been identified, described, and
considered in the appraisal report.

10 It is assumed the use of the land and improvements is confined within the
boundaries or property lines of the property described and that there is no
encroachment or trespass unless noted in the report.

11.lt is assumed that all required licenses, certificates of occupancy, consents, or other
legislative or administrative authority from any local, state, or national government or
private entity or organization have been or can be obtained or renewed for any use
on which the value estimate contained in this report is based.

12.Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous materials or
environmental conditions, which may or may not be present on the property, was not
observed by the appraiser. The appraisers have no knowledge of the existence of
such materials or conditions on or in the property. The appraisers, however, are not
qualified to detect such substances. The presence of substances such as asbestos,
ureaformaldehyde foam insulation, radon gas or other potentially hazardous
materials may affect the value of the property. The value estimate is predicated on
the assumption that there is no material on or in the property that would cause a
loss in value. No responsibility is assumed for such conditions, or for any expertise
or engineering knowledge required to discover them. The client is urged to retain an
expert in this field, if desired.
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G E N E R A L D ATA

Purpose of The Appraisal

The purpose of the appraisal is to estimate the value of the land controlled by
the County, consisting of Weil Sites 5 and 6, and right of way for access roads
to these sites.

Pffective Date of Appraisal and Date of The Report

The estimate of value contained in this report is as of July 10, 2009, the date of
the last visual Inspection of the property. The date of the report is July 24, 2009.

The valuation stated in this report relates to an easement of the property
owners' rights as "fee simple." All of the subject sites are considered to be held
In fee simple title. For purposes of this appraisal, fee simple title assumes:

a. No merchantable mineral or royalty interest;
b. Typical financing for the area; and
c. No abnormal or value detracting encumbrances.

Definit ion of Value

Market value is defined as "the most probable price which a property should
bring in a competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair
sale, the buyer and seller each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming
the price is not affected by undue stimulus." Implicit in this definition is the
consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from seller
to buyer under conditions whereby:

a. Buyer and seller are typically motivated;
b. Both parties are well informed or well advised and acting in what

they consider their best interest;
c. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
d. Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of

financial arrangements comparable thereto; and
e. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold

unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions
granted by anyone associated with the sale.

Source: OCC 12CFR Part 34

(
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For land which may be subject to condemnation, an alternate definition of value
is "Fair Market Value", which is defined as:

the highest amount of cash which the land would bring if exposed
for sale in the open market with a reasonable time allowed in which
to find a purchaser buying with knowledge of all the uses to which
the property was adaptable and for which it is capable, the seller
not being required to sell nor the purchaser required to purchase.
(Source- Board of County Commissioners of Dona Ana County v.
Gardner, 57 NM 478, 260P. 2d 682 1952).

This definition of market value is different than defined by USPAP; however this
departure is permitted for this type of valuation. Fair market value is tyPica"y. butnot always, higher than market value as market value refers to mô  probable
price" as compared to fair value, which hinges on theproperty would be likely to sell for on the open mâet. Because at some ofthe land under consideration here may need to be condemned for acquisition.
Fair Market Value is the definition of value employed in this analysis.

O w n e r s h i p

The ownership of the land was not supplied to the appraiser, and the valuation is
subject to title search.

Rnnpe of The Appraisal
Per the client's request, the appraisal is a self-contained f®?®'*-with the aforementioned purpose Of the report, the scope of 'be appraiŝ
includes data collection, research and analysis to reach the most supportable
estimate of the current market value as of the effective date of the appraisal and
subject to the general and special assumptions and limiting conditions contained
here in .

We have personally inspected and analyzed the subject property and the
surrounding neighborhood. We have collected and analyzed various c®mmum ydistrict and neighborhood data as well as land sales data and general
characteristics of general market area of the PropertV i" °fder to ana'yz® and
conclude the highest and best use of the property. We have gathered and
analyzed comparable market data relative to land value and to the absorption of
land with similar highest and best usages and, based on these analysis, have
reached a conclusion regarding the value of the land.

intfinded Use of The Appraisal

Intended users of the appraisal are Sandoval County, and its successors or
assignees.

C001420
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September 3,2009

Dianne Ross
County of Sandoval
P.O. Box 40
Bernalillo, WM it7004

RE: Desalination Project - WTB 68

Dear Ms. Ross:

The Water Trust Board met on August 24,2009, to confirm the final tenns, structure and conditions or
Water Project Funding to County of Sandoval - Desalination Project. The
approved a funding structure that requires a 10% loan component m the amount of $347,385 with a 20-vSr term at a net effective interest rate of .25% (0% interest rate with an administrative fee component of
% of!%) and a 90% grant in the amount of $3,126,467. The loan issued will be subordinate to the
entity's existing debt, be structured without an additional bonds test and provide for ĥdship waivers oannual principal payments as determined by the Department of Finance and Administration.
This funding is conditional upon the completion of the following Readiness to Proceed items:

Verification of 10% match requirement in the amount of $347,385;
Copy of detailed final cost estimates for project;A monthly draw-dov/n schedule of project expenditures;
Approval from NMED on all construction plans and specifications;All contingencies must be satisfied by June 30,2010; and
Any additional information requested by the NMFA or Water Trust Board.

I will be your contact to receive this information and work with you in faining Aese fnnfc By
addressing all of the readiness to proceed criteria the funding agreement can then be drafted by NMFAcounsel. This process is necessary to make the funds attainable to you to complete the project.
If you have any questions or need further assistance, please contact me at our tell free number (877) 275-
6632. I look foi-ward to working with you.



11. AppBkaiiail:

Sandoval County

Water Storage, Coaveyaoiee amdl Delivery Project
Water Triast Board

Sandoval Comity Board Date: June 25,2009

2. NMFA Analyst: Angela Gonzales-Rodarte
-oject:

Airffioeannt:

Design & Construction

$3,473,852

3, FsniaidnBig DescDrSptfiona:
90% Grant: Water Project Fund grant in the amount of $3,126,467

Water Project Fund grant in the amount of $347,385 with a 20-year term at a 0% interest ratea0%ILoan: secured by Net System Revenues

4̂  ÎOBmpIiaiace wntSa Water TTrnast Board Project
MainiageBiiiiemt Policies:

Y e s □ N o □

(If'No", explain;
saSMemdatioa: Project Management Team recommends approval.

Sandoval County has applied for fiinding for its regional groundwater supply project The project seeks to develop a 3,S0&
deep brackish water aquifer in the Rio Puerco Basin as a potable water supply.. Due to the brackish waf« quality of the
souL, water desalination treatment processes will be required. It is envisioned that as this region devel̂s ̂  to 38.6
MOD of potable water wply oiay iie required. Of this requirement the City of Rio Rancho represents 10.7 MOD or just
over a quarter of the anticipated demand.

2, TimMg; Project Began on January 1,2009

T®tla!ll Projecit CdsH;

Water Project Funds Grant - 90%
Water Project Funds Loan - 10%

T & M S o u r c e s ^

Proĵ und "
~"~1 Toiai Uses

$3,126,467
$347,385

J3,473,852" $3,473,852

$3,473,852



4 . OSS Wa^er Mgkts VeniacafeioES Y E S □ N O □ N / A □

CoffiSEiilitQag Frofessnoaals
Eaginieeir / ArcEiitecii: Gary Lee
FioaiciaS Ad vis® r: N/A

Legal CoMEisel; David Matthews

''' ̂06̂0̂2 4*rfftfwaL Trust Board Project Management Policies require that non-tribal appUcants ŝpô  by rat̂
paying constituents undertake a loan for 10»/„-20% of the Water Project Fund assistance basedLbt. Using a three year average of net revenues available for debt service, the apphcant does nor have the ability
undertake the maximum loan required by the policies.

3 . S e e m l y * * — ^
s y s t e m r e v e n u e s ; ; —

Koiect Fund Lol vdll cootain waivers for annual principal and interest payments for hardship cases as determined
annually by the Department of Finance.

4. WTO Fmfcg Mnstory / SaEadovall CoenEly

Request 168-WTB Approval
Sta t i ns Grant AmrI Loan Amt Matarity Total Aiaat.

$ 3.126,647 S 347,385 Pending S 3.474,032
$ T l 4 7 , 3 8 5 • U 3 , 4 7 4 , 0 3 2

Pr io r too ftrnding of this appUcation, the FMFA wiU require the Sandoval ComntY to submit or meet the following criteria:
Verification that entity is in good standing <m its governance structure; including the Open Meetings Act;
CoDV of detailed final cost estimates for project;
Copies of the minutes of the meeting which discussed the submission of an application to the Water inist Board,
A monthly draw-down schedule of project expenditures,
Approval &om NMED on all construction plans and specifications;
Verificatioii of 20% match requirement in the amount of $694,806;
All contingencies must be satisfied by December 31,2010; and
Any additional information requested by the Y/TB or the NMFA Board.
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AppsrovaB

! - W ^ " ' > \ < K ^ ' > v ' ' / ' s ' " " ' r

D a t e

6/1/20101
6/1/2011"
6/1/2012"
6/1/2013
6/1/2014
6/1/2015"
6/1/2016
6/1/2017
6/1/2018"
6/1/2019
6/1/2020
6 / 1 / 2 0 2 1

6/1/2022
6/1/2023
6/1/2024
6/1/2025
6/1/2026
6/1/2027
6/1/2028
6/1/2029
6/1/2030
6/1/2031
6/1/2032
6 / 1 / 2 0 3 3

6/1/2034
6/1/2035
6/1/2036
6/1/2037
6/1/2038
6/1/2039

Principal .
16,959.00
17,002.00
17,045.00
17,087.00
17,130.00
17,173.00
17,216.00
17,259.00
17,302.00
17,346.00
17,389.00
17,433.00
17,477.00
17,520.00
17,564.00
17,608.00
17,652.00
17,697.00
17,741.00
17,785.00

Admin. Fee
0 . 2 5 %

0 . 2 5 %

0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%

• 0 . 2 5 %
0 . 2 5 %

0 . 2 5 %

0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%
0.25%

Periodic
F e e
576.56
826.06
783.56
740.94
698.24
655.40
612.48
569.44
526.28
483.04
439.66
396.20
352.62
3 0 8 . 9 2

265.12
221.20
177.18
133.06

88.82
44.46

N e t

Debt Service
17,535.56
17,828.06
17,828.56
17,827.94
17,828.24
17,828.40
17,828.48
17,828.44
17,828.28
17,829.04
17,828.66
17,829.20

.17.829.62
17,828.92
17,829.12
17,829.20
17,829.18
17,830.06
17.829.82
17,829.46

347,385.00 8,899.241 356,284.24

Is



September 22, 2009 | Welcome Celina Sandoval (not Celina? Click herel
o U s e r s
o E n t i t i e s

o S u b m i t t e d
o A c c e p t e d
o R e j e c t e d

o L o g o u t

o Save as a Draft
o P r i n t
o A c c e p t e d

T R U S T B O A

Application Type: Water Trust Board Application
Application ID: 94
U s e r :

Created On:

D ianne Ross

Created On: October 01,2008 at 11:06 AM
Last Modification: November 04, 2008 at 04:22 AM-
Status:

2 Events

Accepted

A P P L I C AT I O N i I f L

o Annlination Saved and Submitted bv Dianne Ross Comment: na / October 27,2008



o Application Accepted by Comment: Accept for Technical learo Review / November 04,
2 0 0 8

Bio GENERAL INFORMATION

Date: Wednesday 01 October 2008

Project Name: " Sandoval County
Desalination Project
Type of entity: County

Name of Entity: " County of
Sandoval

Firtaary Coafeaefe Feirsoiins

Name: "^DianneRoss
Phone#: -505-867-7551

Address: -P.O. Box 40

City: -Bernalillo

E-mail address:
'Mross@sandovalcountynm. gov

Fax# : -505-771-7184

Sate: -New
M e x i c o Zip: -87004 County: -Sandoval

Seconndlairy Coialigicti: Feirson:

Name: *Guy Bralley
Phone#: -505-867-7695
Address: '''P.O. Box 40

Fax#: *505-771-7184

City: '''Bernalillo
E-mail address:
*gbralley@sandovalcountynm.gov

Sate: *New
M e x i c o Zip: *87004 County: *Sandoval

C(D)ini§ii!iltiniiiig EinigDmeeirsi

N a m e :

Phone#;
A d d r e s s

Gary Lee
*816-887-4016
*801 Westchester

Fax#: *816-884-3206



A-ve.

City: "Hanisonvilie,
E-mail address: glee@uam-
l lc .com

Sate: Zip: -64701 County: -Cass

LegaB Ĉ aaioiseBs

Name: -David Mathews
Phone#: *505-867-7536
Address: *P.O. Box 40

City: ^Bernalillo
E-mail address:
*dmathews@sandovaicountynm.gov

Fax#: *505-771-7184

Sate: *Nev,^
M e x i c o Zip: *87004 County: * Sandoval

Oftlaer CoMsmlfeg FrofessioiiQalls (Feasfilbinay CsDimsiuiltiaiflife, êCo);

Name: *Rob Sengebush, R.G. -
I n t e r a

Phone#: *505-246-1600
Address: *6000 Uptown NE,
Suite 100

City: *Albuquerque
E-mail address:
*rsengebush@intera.com

Fax#: *505-246-2600

Sate: *New
M e x i c o Zip: *87110 County: *Bemaliilo

Types Fleas© clheck tilhie appr®pirna6e Foex f®&' yeMir projeed: feype.
Water Storage, Conveyance & Delivery. @
VT'atershed Restoration and Management. %
Endangered Species Act Collaborative
Program Implementation.
Flood Prevention (dam rehabilitaticn). #
Water Conservation Treatment, Recycling ̂
or Reuse.

Praposedl Prejecfi Steiirii Date; Ttarsday ®1 JannMiry 2®®9



I?]rop(!i'Se(dl Frojecii: ComitlleiiioEii Baiies M(ORdlay 31 Octoiber 2011

Firavidle tGne wato system's floiag-leifiiini (EmmiiiLiiiiiini]! 10 yeair) wal-eii' pIlaEi; nff ei® ipllaiiii
©jiisitSg EEiidllcal© wIisBii anndl Ib̂ w aii wnM bs ̂ lsv6lopsdlo
In January 2008 the County completed a long-term water plan. This plan v̂as developed by
ftNlTERA, Albuquerque, IMM. The intent of this long-term plan was to summarize the essential
elements of the Sandoval County Rio Puerco Basin bracldsh groundwater development program.
A copy of this plan is attached.
Omfljme tfee mffterriiiitig and measmffBisig off all waSes- diversioa aad fflses ia elte water
systeEm; Iff ®ie system Is aoff fftoly metered, descrilie fflie plaas to do so or llse
jpiracess allocsKiMg waiten* ina line syŝ eEBa.,
The Sandoval County Wholesale Water Utility is a water treatment and supply project with the
primary goal of meeting the water demands of municipalities and distncts within the County
boundaries. Generally these wholesale customers will be classified as either "sole source or
"partial source" user. Partial source users must contract for a consistant daily water consumption
v/hile a sole source user may take twice its average armud daily contracted rate on any one day
to account for maximum day requirements. Customers will be required to provide storage or
peak hour requirements and fire flow.
Because this groundwater source is expensive to develop, all water contracted from this source
will be carefully monitored as follows:

1 . E a c h w e l l w i l l h a v e a m e t e r . ^ a
2. Each major process through the plant will be metered to account for all product water an
spent waste concentrate brine.
3. Each customer delivery point will be metered.

In addition aU meters will be linlced to a SCADA system, allowing for instant measurement and
tracldng of contract volumes and notification of line breaks.
Is SIbie system m compMance wish Federal Safe BriaWag Water amd Cleam Water
Acs regalaiiioBS aad applicable BeparSmeal off Emwomaaemi regalalioas? Iffaffld,
pleas© doseiiass iiiiiiaj®r deiSckmcneSo
The current project is in compliance with applicable federal and state mles and regdatioris.
Currently drilling operations and discharges have occurred in accordance with the follovîmg
- mTpSs from OSE for Well 6 is #RG88934 Exp 6, and for Well 5 is # KG 88934 Exp 5.
- Discharge Permit for Land application is from NMED DP-i682

All design of future facilities will meet State Guidelines and all watei quality and operational



parameters will be in compliance with the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act and Clean Water
A c t .

OefeMime Cine FoiBIlnEg systiSM annd its fomciiioEaliiy nM trerniiiis m DiavokfiEng and
(CoMecdiiag Feveimimes.

Sandoval County Wholesale Water Utility is designed and organized only for the purpose or
providing "v̂holesale" water. No retail customers are anticipated. As such, there are rwo billing
l̂l̂r Charge- $6 Ol/I 000 gallons billed monthly with a minimum required "talce" as stipulated '
in customer's water purchase agreement. This user charge is subject to adjustaent in those cases
where a customer makes an initial cash contribution m aide of construction foi a dedicated
ÎmpMt Fee- $6 232.38 Equivalent Residential Customer to be billed to new wholêe
custôrs requiring dedicated supply and treatment capacity. Impact fees must be paid pnor to
the issuance of a capacity dedication letter by the Utility.
EKplais inow tke stTtmciwe ns desngmedl to cover operaHioinis aadl manatoEnfflnnce,
iactodiEag Beak detoĉioiia aEad repaar, mfrastoctore ami eqmnpiMemil: repllaceBinemis,
toctakal stoiT, ami oBlaer eleimemH-s reqmnrei to emsmre sdf-smfideimcy nm ime wato
to© lomg-tierEEa plaM.

The water rate has been designed on a "cost of service" basis using a unifonn rate stiucture. The
cost of service was distributed using the Commodity Demand Method. System Development,
Chaiges have been constructed as impact fees with the intent to use this mechamsm to constructfuture expansion of the UtiUty due to growth associated with permitted development
All rate analysis and development of user charges have followed the guildelines of "Pnncipals of
Water, Rates, Fees, and Charges," Manual of Water Supply Practices MI pubUshed by the
American Water Works Association. A copy of the base rate calculations for Phase I of this
project is attached.
Fr®vBie am ai®ptoi wator comseryaHic'im plam or amy pBams nm progress, Smdmie
Bayirokgnc stoiies toad: siaow Enow toe iesigm of toe projecti: reimces comsmnmpfeve
mse, carrnag© Bosses, or imcMeimiiall Bosses,
see attached.

Fir®vi«le Ae esamaaited wafer saviimgs frmmi the nmplenmemfeenoiffl ®ff cwmseirvaSiom
aieasffiires ami ffiie especdei exfemsi®m off yomv piresemtBy availarde wafer smpply for
&e ffnrsff 1# years ®ff tBae water systenm's loag-terna plan.
The largest single water conservation measure adopted in the Utility's Plan is the dedication to
minimizing waste brine disposal quantities. Based upon recent engineenng studiê  Ae use ofmembrane technology would result in 1.25 MOD of waste flow to produce 5.0 MOD of water
production (the Phase I target plant capacity over the next 10 years). selecting a thê
process with a high efficiency brine concentrator, the waste flow was reduced lo 0.5 MOD over a
50% reduction in groundv/ater resource depletion.



4,637,560.00
Fir®jecti; Descirnipijic-iai

The Sandoval County Wholesale Water Utility is a proposed regional groundwater supply
project. Sandoval County's efforts in this regard have been well publicized and are known by
State officials. When fully implemented, the Utility will be capable of delivenng potable water to
existing and future wholesale customers throughout Sandoval County. The City of RioRancho
has the most pressing and immediate need to identify a water supply source. This Utility has
determined that Rio "Rancho's critical water requirements should form the basis of the first phase
of this program.
See attached document for graphic of project location.
The project seeks to develop a 3,500' deep brackish water aquifer in the Rio PuercoBasin as a
potable water supply. Because of the brackish water quality of this source, water desahnationtreatment processes will be required. It is envisioned Aat as this rêon develops yP ̂ 3̂
MGD of potable water supply may be required. Of this requirement the City of Rio Rancho
represents 10.7 MGD, or just over a quarter of the anticipated demand.
See attacheJHocument for graphic of base map with water demand.
The project will be comprised of five 4,000 feet deep wells each delivenng between 500 to 1,000
gpm of brackish water to treatment facility. This provides four wells to meet a firm yield or 5
MGD plus a standby well. Those wells will be drilled in a "star" pattern centered on a section.
The treatment process will require desalination techniques. The bracldsh water has a temperature
of between 140° to 155° F. Inland desalination plants exhibit three significant issues that must be
addressed.
1. High energy consumption
2. Concentrated brine waste disposal
3 . L o w r e c o v e r y r a t e s . .
In order to address these issues, the project has selected a combination of lime softemng,
membrane R.O., and thennal desalination as its primary treatment process in order to
significantly increase recovery and reduce waste brine disposal. In addressing the energy issuethe project incorporates a 10 MW natural gas fired electrical generation plant, This plant will
provide the equivalent of 3.5 MW of waste heat to the thermal process to greatly reduce the
energy requirements of the desalination process.

See attached Engineering Report for additional information
m&rne dlescEilbe smy sdenndalfnc, layiiroflia'gk m Mokgncall stuMes tati dleDManiistoii-e
(ilke watteff pFfDjeca wnH aiccomiipMsliii ks pHamnnedl oFaiJecljiveSo
The following studies have been completed:



Tntera - Long-Term Water Supply Study

luss an of she "!>»'>'« heoeffiSs" froisi eohiocsiis stoaa ̂ifoĵa (saasM 7, ■ctrol.wMliteliabilaS.welen""*.""'"'"'''''''''""'" '
«. pd».7 poblie Undl. ettti. P»J« 1. »" <l» ■•B""' «" »""■
rT„S3Sm"S',Si« » eai»« —t» —
rSS'rf. long ™ «sOi—«s-Pff t«
5 SLlSSS?to4"P"» of «.u p«ie» »iii ■"«»p
solutions dealing with deep braclash water aquifers,
e Puts to beneficial use a heretofore un-utilized water source.

creating" induces to the area. jjig region and will generate regional
significant positive impacts on econ i-nH onpoinn costs of the system. The regonal
income and base will benefit directly and significantly firom
entities, as well as the State ® . jj,e long term. Expenditures for theconstruction. generate demand for labor, equipment consimction
construction and operation of the sy stem w g sewices, which will, in part, be
materials, electncal supplies, pipel \ ' j j î poi suooliers must hire workers and buy
„„l, lod aigplie...

.„h„,d b. .^dgdid^i«». »> L'Z.S
wdiMthiWJghthe Mttacaon water aipplies became worae in thefiiWte, would
retention of businesses that woldd have leftifwaiersupp ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĝ

DZi&e aimy targ«e meeds « » toe* welfare ®ff
prejeeii (5.e., IptaWc toeal A, federal «aletoiBg fnmds ete.).
ttgem Netela - The « m^l ia- ^Rio Rancho's search for an aUemative water »pply ./
that they must see this ' Lg expensive option of purchasing a
'•■g.r'??,'Srrq''y,r'Snid^^^^



range of $25,000 per ac-ft. In addi tion,.the City would incur the expense of conveyance and
t r e a t m e n t .

OnBttllflBie eferfe ii(Q>wairdls widlMfe aMol eiiviiroMinaieiiiiiiall €«aMipaiiiMiiyo

Because this project utilizes ground vyater resources and minimizes waste brine discharges, the
environmental impacts are minimal. Wildlife habitat should not be impacted by the project
except briefly duiing construction of tlie facilities. All design documents will be submitted to
appropriate authorities for review, comment, and public vetting as appropriate.
Hicks Environmental has initiated an environmental review of this project A list of sensitive
species is provided in the attached Engineering Report.
Beseralhe Fanaiw tilhe pr®|eĉ' eaffiCnfifeMte to kapiroved vyateir qimaflily aiEidl wator
camseirvaljnoiiii DnMpi*®veiniiieiatis,

Water Quality Improvement - Existing shallow aquifers currently providing water supply widun
the intended service area often exhibit high levels of arsenic. This is particularly the case with
some of the wells serving the City of Rio Rancho. Under the county Wholesale Water Supply
Utility plan, this water quality problem can be abated in one of two manners: 1) through the off
setting of arsenic laced waters with the Wholesale Utility district water or, 2) possibly throughthe use of Utility Wholesale water thru shallow aquifer replenishment thus diluting the effect of
arsenic concentrations on water quality.

Water Conservation - The development of previously undiscovered deep aquifer grouird water
resources enhances the economic development of the area without dimmtshing Imovm limited
fresh water reserves. In addition, the new utility committed to reducing the water lost in process
due to brine waste streams and the fiill exploitation of water recychng as new wastewater plants
come online.

Wastewater generated within the service area will need to be treated to remove orĝc
r/,nraminant,s SO that it can be beneficially re-used through a vanety of iMerent methods, the
Rio West Master Plan's Wastewater Disposal Plan calls for using centrally locat̂  plants that
"...provide preliminary, primary, secondary, and tertiary wastewater treatment along withdisinfection" as needed to "produce an effiuent suitable for imgation of community parks go
courses, and other landscaped areas" (Consensus Planning, 2006) The level of treatoent bemg
contemplated Will yield a high quality effluent that likely meets the standards for Class 1A
effluent as defined by NIWDBD i .e.:

NMED Standards for Class 1A Effluent
Effluent Parameter 30-day Average Maximum
BODS 10 mgl/L 15 mg/L
Turbidity 3 NTU 5 NTU
Fecal Coliforms 5 orgs, per 100 ml 23 orgs. Per 100 ml

Using reclaimed wastewater as a feedstock for a potable water treatment plant as descnbrf hasnot been done anywhere in New Mexico. The Village of Capitan reclaims us Class 1A effluem

7



" " » " " i n

regulatory agency scrutiny even at the pilot plant stage.
E n g i n e e r i n g a n a l y s i s s h o w s w a t e r . T h i s c o n c e p t

edited aad Megatiw

not fiind this will deny the ̂  ̂l̂gady stressii by the demands of Rio Rancho
against the SantaFe Group aquifer , tTfiiities svstems The project has the potential toaid Albuquerque, as well as theNewMemco future). As Sandoval
provide water to multiple commumties and . ̂  the City of Rio Rancho (theUnty is the fastest growing coun̂  m the tate. IrivM W r>y

potential of this source for water in the future.
anXOMMUNITY SUFFORT .

Meatify A® ammliteir offwate asers affected by A® pir®]!®®̂-
The follov/ing entities have been involved in this project.
p a r t n e r
County: Sandoval County

ZSSntributed funding, project administrative and management staff. The counly
has provided leadership and overall vision.
PARTNER
Municipal: City of Rio Rancho

. 4 " " - 1 » P P « «



meetings. The City has also provided a letter of interest wMch is attached to this apphcauon.
PA RT N E R .
Developers: A_perion Partners

m with this partner to drill two deep test wells located within Rio West. These l/"
wells are being used to establish the sustainable yield and water quality. j in
King Ranch This partner has provided access to properties lOr surveys and has cooperated .n
p l a n n i n g s e s s i o n s . • .
Quail Ranch This partner has regularly participated m planning meeting .
P A R T N E R
N e w s p a p e r s : A 3 Q J o u r n a l ( P r i n t & O n l i n e ) ^
n̂̂^̂^̂Sas regularly published public updates as to the county's efforts in developing
this project. Relevant articles have been published on the following dates.
Oct 14,2007 Jun 24,2007
Aug 12,2008 Jun 26, 2007
Jun 21,2007 M 01,2007
Jul 01,2008 Aug 16,2008
Apr 20,2008 July 26, 2008
Apr 22,2008 Dec 9,2005
Jun 24,2007 Aug 10, 2007

The number of potential users impacted by this project is illustrated in the attached document.
Table Service Axea Population and Water Use at Build-out.

6his project a l?®weB:s (JFA), off
UmtetomdlniQg(M01IJ)®ir Agency Agreememff?
Iff Yes, atoclbi a copy of iSiie JPA or Agreememl im Itoe Reffliimess to Proceed
Secfiioimo

There aren't any attach document.

Memfin̂  Ae regional colaBporadon, mateire and history of steketaMer gronp
imvolvennene and provide docnmentoition of coltohoraition, inctading now
stotehoSders are par&ipaling botlh fmanciaiy and progrannmafacamy.
Since early in 20O5 as the county began to address water supply issues facing the region all localgrr—have beenincluded inLplanning process. As this utiĥĥ^̂^̂^L county government and ofBcially established as an enterprise lund of die
have been discussed in public county meetings as p̂  of the county
stalceholders are regularly updated in planning meeungs and m penodic progress reports. ̂
Please describe ehe wator systena's governance stirmctoire and elbie arsitoiiy for I



aiadl oaeiMlbeii's itraniaeiiS..)

Much like a municipal utility ofthfTOmtŷ "As°such be governed̂  t-
establishment of this utility as an enteipnse tund ot ̂  ̂  be subject

which the county is compelled to comply.
Provide a smmimary em tine pmWc iavoIveiMeBt pDaini.

c o m p r i s e d o f a b r o a d s p e c t r u m o f o f r e v e n u e
because of the zero-sum game nanire „ia-c must be borne by other customer classes. .
responsibility not distributed to oneCitizens Advisory Committees are gener y P establish guidelines for committee
representatives with competing mteres • P The counfy has adopted the attachedinteraction and its role in the public ec p distribution of informational
guideline. Public involvement approaches J survey instruments), speakers' bureaus,brochures or newsletters (possibly of nublic meeting forms. Recently, computer

infonnation and provide input on issues.

A pj • r nmmiffee (CA.O will primarily serve to advise the utility's project teamThe Citizens Advisory Commixiee P™ J , . ̂ he CAC will operate under

participants.

constituency and articulate the positions of their memberships.
.CACmeetings may be open to the publicand may includeaperiod for general public
c o m m e n t .

o Members of the CAC wUl not hold "̂^̂8 wi°rp̂cipatêrdî  with the objective of
majority rule requirements. Rather, member will p̂cipate m ̂
SSSurb^™^"^—
reported to the utility's govenung board.



.CAXdiscussionswiU review options for
practicable, commumty "olicti CAC recommendations. The project teaminforiaation on these opaons to the C „ . • ̂  management responsibiliUes inwill balance CAC recommendations with ̂  non-binding on either the rate studyselecting from available options. ̂AC rêm̂danoi ̂g,„„dations will be

budget practices or processes.

. P,<i.a «™ «M«« CAC .ill

expenditures of staff time or budget resources.

I s a f f i v e - y e a i r f f i m a a d a l p l a n m a m i •

imdrfjg wstete eiemmts «ff flm- M ®o «««'«»f «

• covenants. This protocol includes;
oFirst - Funding O&M expenses
.Second-Funding debt service requirements .
.Third - Short life equipment replacement fund Excess Fundrng
.Fourth - Ddtt service reserve fund Used to Calculate

moinmtoK'edl amd ©veirseeia-

equipment performance.



STĴ toS^S ŝpiiJiy'̂ S^̂
vary dramatically.

Sandoval County has adopted a streamlined approach to the traditional, or ngorous, ROM
irocess oracticed in some industries. This is due to the high analysis cost of the ngorous
approach the relative low impact of failure of most facilities sy stems, tVP® o;' ̂SovdSruekS maintained, and L amount of redundant systems inCounty's ROM approach is the concept that maintenance achons should result mr̂  benetits interms of improved safety, required operational capability, and reduced life-cycle cost _Itrecognizes that unnecessary maintenance is counterproductive and costly and can lead
increased chance of failure.

The primary principles upon which RCM is based are the following:
»RCM is function oriented. It seeks to preserve system or
operability for operabilily's sake. Redundancy of function, ftrough multiple eqwP®®"̂improves functional reliability but increases life-cycle cost in terms of procurement and
SKtlm focused. It is more concerned with maintain system function than individual
3iSiS°centered. It treats failure statistics in Ivtrly'̂ iŜ

S is driven by safety and economics. Safely must be ensured at any cost; thereafter, cost-

function (operation ceases) or a loss of acceptable quality (operation continues)»RCM uses a lôc tree to screen maintenance tasks. This provides a consistent approach
T S X — . . . l " ! " "
mode characteristics.



"RCM tasks must be effecbve. The taslcs must reduce the probability of failure and be cost
f cSlmowledges two types of maintenance taslcs and run-to-£ai!ure. The tasks am ̂
(Ttae or Cycle) Based and Condition-Based. In RCM. Run-to-Farlure rs a conscious decision
a n d i s a c c e p t a b l e f o r s o m e e q u i p m e n t . ^ 9
Dees yom- systete Ikave s, waeea- accoMBfeg sysferf Is yew system Jfy
BesOTtoe 6fee me&«dlotogy to qmafeSfy mse & tes, qiaaatify &e mpwi «
wates- Boss, amelme smpitBy & ienmami projeotioins.
The Utility will meter all water wells, all primary treatment process ttains including wastelieams ̂1 Mshed water product and all customer take oSf poirits. ̂ch meter ̂1 be M
through a SCADA system which will be designed to provide early alê  ̂ssi P PS o?pr̂s failures. This system will provide regular water audit reports, as well as a
historical record to be uselEul in making future projections.

"City of Rio Rancho to the east
"Pueblo of Zia to the north
"Pueblo of Laguna to the west
"Bernalillo County to the south

Lith Sandoval County that specifies future residential dwelling umts, schools, côercial
acreage and related development that will be implemented for this mea dong wift anaonroxi'mate timetable for build-out (Consensus Planning, 2006). These data for housing un ,
commercial development acreage, and schools ^ °
yield a build-out population for Rio West along with a projection for average daily water
demand:

Sat̂C°urpĈ«Ŝ^̂^ Ŝor 73 gallons per capita per day
"Water consumption per acre of commercial development 1,145 gpa
"Water consumption per public school site - 31,300 gpd
The water consumption criteria are consistent with nominal criteria used by the Mid-RegionMof~rrmsreplanwaterneedsintheMiddleRioGrandeValleyaSpart
Focus 2050 planning effort.

All told the current Rio West master plan indicates 29,434 DUs at budd-out along with 10

n o ̂ĉ d̂ Average dirily demands for residential and commercial water use m Rio West, it wasSneS—cial water used equaled 17% of the total residenUal water demand.
• V



f2tDevelooment in Adjacent Areas - With the exception of Quail Ranch Phases I-land usepiLning for the other service area has not yet progressed to the same level as tiiai penormed forRio wJt In the absence of having land use master plans available to otherwise quanmy lutoe
L following alternate approach was used to charactenze expected ̂  So E«es
»A series of meedngs were held with representatives or Alamo Ranch, ̂ o .
Breezy Point, and Rancho Grande to establish their best "guesstimate ror residenual DUs being

âter use for commercial areas within each of these developments was then estimated atcommercial water use-to-residential water use calculated for ̂o West
"School water use was then calculated based on one school per ,
West and 31,300 gpd per school.

(3)Suggested Phasing of Water Supply Capacity - The year in which the 43.200 AFY buiŴuldmaXt̂Sy realized depends on a number of variables in the region's economy, tables 1âSowtsp̂tivelypresenta-highgr̂^̂^̂future population and corresponding average day water demand.
See attached document for Table 1-Low Grotvth Projection and Table 2-High Growth Projection
The "high growth''scenario assumes thebuild-out condition will be acteev̂^i e bv the Year 2060 and that 80% of the total growth will be achiwed wit̂  the first 40 ŷ  s.In Mntrast, the "low growth" scenario assumes the build-out condition will be achiev̂  witbn

t w o o v e r a l l c o n c e p t s : , ,
"Ponulation growth will be proportional to the population m place an ,growth will also be proportional to the available resource needed to sustain growth
The second overaU concept provides a natural "braldng action" to population growth and
considers practical limits on growth e.g., availability of undeveloped land that can support
growth.

Describe «be tomg-tem stewariship off this project, sBdMfcg a taj6er« project
operatiops maintenance plan wMcEn addresses stability off fending and
©veiraM jprejecii sMŜ nnnafenliiyo

Long-terai project operations and maintenance has been deseed for sustainability. Using RCM
methods and routinely applying strong organizational procedures.

management of facilities maintenance program
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Poes lilhe wafeir sysifema Dsave a jpifofegioiaall MaiiaageE*?

Y e s

Pssciiili© kow (ik© es(JniiEia(i'©s (Toii' pirojecii cianniliiiiigeinicEes weir© dlecavedlo Elas a
pFofessBonEaill EEngisieeiriBg Mepeirii keeia ©©iMpIeiiedl?

A groundwater study has been developed by a professional Hydro-Geologist, Intera. An
engineering study has been provided by Intera, professional engineer ASCS, and supplemented
by a financial project modeling program developed by a professional engineer, AWE - Engine
and Compressor Systems, Inc, in coordination with Gary M. Lee, P.E. with Universal Asset
Management. A conceptual engineering report is attached. This report v/as prepared by Gary M.
Lee, P.E.

FROJECT COMPLIANCE

Is like wafer sysfena ina coiniiipIlEanace wsith OfEce ©f il'Eae Sitafe EiagDEiieeif regMladidDMS?
Vfts. Please complete the OSE Water Rights Form as attached.

o Project compliance attachment.pdf

Is feke project partt of am Imferstafe Steam Conrnmnssiom-accepfed regSomall wafer
plana or part of a plam nmder developmemt? Please esplanm Mow Skis project
edDmplies wliik smck a pflam. Iff motj please eKplanm..
The project involves the utilization of a deep groundwater aquifer (below 2,500 feet) and
therefore is not involved in an Interstate Stream Commission-accepted regional water plan.
Provide docMmemtatSom off wafer rngkts availakikty (Leo 9 wBllmg seller/leaser amd
mecessary permaattimg lirom tke state emgimeer amd skow compMamee witk law 20(O>3
NoM, Laws, ck. 13§ (effective Marck 1,20®4) iff water v̂ nl ke acqiaMred from am■ Aceiigifflia,

There aren't any attach document.
Pie Noo 1111 Applkataomi Noo 1111
NMGEilber off Acre Feet AvanlaFttle: 11

Type off WateD* Rnglhits Avaiakle: (i.e. groEDidl, smrfface, otEi!er)na
Iff water rlgkts are mot availaMep please explalm wky and omtlme a plan off actioisi
to ototaiM tke mecessary water rngktSo

The water source being developed is a deep groundwater aquifer (below 2,500 feet) and is not in



a declared basin and is not governed by. water rights of the State of New Mexico. (See NMSA
72.12.25, Exhibit V. 1.1). The approvals of the State Engineer for our preliminary lesring wells
are provided in Exhibit V. 1.2.
Daes fee system ssnpply, dleEveir, disti-ubafe ®ir o&eitvnse provide af leasf S®-® aero
feei aiaataaffly ffof d®mesiic, comMereial, nndMsiTiaS ®ir goveraEBeae casiaMers jOF
acfees: iliam agricaBtoroD pmirposes, tat doe3 mi iacBaie fadlan Srilses, pmeMos,
maeioas, cBnapiers ®r any eaiiliy off a iribe, paeWo, aainan ®r dhapter. If so please
provide a copy off Sue water coaservafioa pBam sabEailSed te OSE m accordaace
wki Clsapiieir 72, Ariiiclle 14 NMSA 1978).

The water produced by the system is not in a declared basin and is not governed by water nghts
of the State of New Mexico.
BrieffBy Bsi aad describe amy aJfenaadve to dais projecS dnait twas eoasadered amd
libe decisioms to rejecit or ofBuerwise iHupleimeBit ibe aitermadves. Please hEBiff ibis
descripdom to bo More ffiaam ome page.
The system is projected to provide in excess of 500 acre feet of water annudly Jhe sŷem is a
wholesale water distributor with, at this time, only one intended customer, the City of
Rancho. A copy of the City's Water Resources Management Plan, which contains the City s
policies relating to conservation in Section VH, has been provided in Exhibit 1.
The wholesale water supply utility itself will utilize state-of-the-art SCADA and metermg
systems to allow for the identification of waters lost or unaccounted for m the delivery system,
so corrective actions can immediately be talcen to restore integrity to the system while
minimizing any water loss.
Describe ebe miieaiodmtogy 5b jmeasBriBg die projeri esp̂ffed omteoiBe aad
pBamBed ©bjecdves. Omiime die bemcbmiarlss ffor Bieasmrimg prejecff resiiilto.
This project is unique to this area, as it utilizes a deep groundwater aquifer as Ae low watCT
source. This is an alternative source which will relieve the stresses on the tradittonal systems m
current use by communities in the mid-Rio Grande Basin.

A number of desalination technologies and co-generation technologies have been reviewed
during idie preliminaiy design stages of the project.

SVL FIMBING DETAIL

List Hmsil Frajeet C®§ts mdl Senarces (plT Funniidls foir FiroFCti:

. : v M v O . - : w M v 5 ^ ' ' ' . - . v % _ _ _ r \ r \ I T O A ^
Feasibility Funds 1,000,000.00



Inspection of Constaiction

Environmental Surveys

C(jjsgcJra ̂
Easements & Right of Way

Fiscal Agent Fees

4̂,637',5;6€:p0̂ -' 'r A'- doo^:

0 . 0 0 4,637,560.00 0 . 0 0

; 4̂ ,000,000-%;-'.
0 . 0 0 500,000.00 0-00

J ; Cv'W''
0 . 0 0 71,639,095.00 0 . 0 0

0 . 0 0 200,000.00 0 . 0 0

0 . 0 0 1,987,525.00 0 . 0 0
- x - l X '

Afi-e lilbies© c<0)s6§ cerililedl hy a iresoiuirce specnaHnsii:, enngnMeen- air aircETiniiecli? Iff sa,
please pa-avide the datie off ces-̂flcadioiii anadl mame aff casaipainiyo

$ G r a n t

IPrfflvide evidence «ff esistiiag debfi in A® formi off deM docmimente, imctading Îoan
agreenmenes, DeM Deffariii SnimMmary andiff any a Pending LMgainon Snnamary.

There aren't any attach document.

Onidine fflie maateli cnnapoimemi - idenSilfy ffom and somrce; (Ikalffoff Ciie trefiMed
umatda connpfl-nemt may lb® in Mmd services in labor and or eqifflipmene ai fair
markei valness fee second Bialff o ffiie mateb componenS may be ■ «ie fform oil a
Baaird aasEn nEsatoliii).,

The County has committed $6,000,000 towards this project tôiate. The balance of 1̂  funds
required will come from a County Enterprise Revenue Bond. The County will provide credit
enhancement for these bonds in the form of a pledge of County gross receipts.

OcflitllDEii© lliilne soiaa'c© ©ff #1© I®cal c®sfe sBaaireo

The balance of local funds required wUl come from a County Enterprise Revenue Bond. The
County will provide credit enhancement for these bonds in the form of a pledge or County gross
receipts. The revenue bonds will be secured by the wholesale water purchase contracts entered
betv/een the untility enterprise and the individual wholesale customer.



Mvilo CERTIFICATION & EEABMESS TO 11

(ffigfeesS Elected Official) Officer/Dnrecte.)
Signature *: Joshua Madalena Signature *: Leroy Arquero
Title - Commission Chair Title Finance Dtrector
PrintName Joshua Madalena PrintName
Date'*: Monday 27 October 2008 Date «: Monday 27 Octobe. 20

TO PROCEED

items iiBt«li-accoMfaimytlhisap#calii«m in order for fens

paffti ofi" tilk© 3® ]pag© infflajDiMTiiiBM)̂
o Three most recently completed fiscal year audit reports.

W a t e r T r u s t B o a r d . , • u i %
o Articles oflncorporation and By-laws (if applicable). , , .j
p Documentation that each non-WTB project funding source has been approved,
o Joint Powers Agreement or MOU (if applicable).
o Detailed project phase schedule. /-c. ,• m ^
o Exnlanationofland ownership arrangements (if applicable;.

O Conservation plans as required by law.
o Right of Way Acquisition Documentation.



.^ectioii n Attachments-doc
^edion HI As-tAchments.doc
Election IV Atrachments.doc
flection ni - J fitter of Interest.pdf
rornpliancft Readiness Attachment .pdf
Engineering Report Sec 1-̂ Liji.Bdf
Engineering Report Sec XtV-XXVUl pdf
Engineering Repori Appendices A-E.pdf
Engineering Report. Appendices G-J.pdf
Engineering AppendixF.pdf
well easer»p^"^g attachment.pdf
Provide an adopted water consprvarion plan or an̂ ^lans in Drogress.doc

- 2009 New Mexico Finance Authority 1 Contact Us. 1 (505) 984-14541 (877) ASK-NMFA
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ABQJOUS>Ti>i BIZ; Desalstialion tests under way on Rio Puetco aqmter

««tro„ ABO,o„«i.»U . s.~i=e »«

URL:htip:/Awti'̂-ab<?io"rn®'-̂°'̂'̂'̂28234324263bi?.09-28-09.Mm
Monday, September 28,2009 F-DT^efCO a€!mffe£

Rosal'p S.avbura

jQunisl

T.e=aMnation tests hatre begun on a Rio Puerco wato soûe that Sandoval
Comuy offiaals believe wfll be critical to fature development

count, Development Dim.ot ^

Tscalltege enough to supply several commumties.
Sprmgfield recently gaveaptesentation on'drewaterptoject to the County

Comniissioffi.

Th. — i. « . b-y .,«£«»>« "SiveS.Si"«
ba<i»- A couaty Ming m«n „f 300,000 [«opfc 6* 100

siatable foe domestic use.

The tests will employ a reverse osmosis technoiôdesiionpkots/that uses lime to remove dissolved sohds.
Springfield srid his department chôAe tM̂^

rxs »bvA-. lb. ™.. d.»i-~
piocess.

Ibe poce.! - ".o'o *' -—Vw r̂S^Sb
said.

H. -aîulbb. ch..p.. fo. 0.= ̂  .ogive b,pica™ » - .0-01 *«
cm u.e diem A" » b"" * -*«»-
Spb.gfi.ab i. 00 p««.. .ffi~cy, -
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ABQJOUWSIAL BIZ; Desalination tests imder vmy on Rio Puerco axjuife Page 2 of2

the water would cost |6 per 1,000 gaUons.

to i. Albl,™,™ «, c<in#,We;« W Ki. «<■■

1,000 gaUons, wMe Rio Rancho charges p.23 per l,ouu gau i
gallons.

financing

1 r > / l C / O A A n


